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Gary,5/12/95 10:09 AM,A cou le of other thiu s 
Date: 
From: 
Subject: 
To: 
Fri, 12 May 95 11:09:43 EDT 
Gary <BYUlOl@URIACC,,URI .. EDU> 
A couple of other things 
Bill <wjb@URIACC,.URI .. EDU> 
Hi Bill - I just sent along the minutes for the meeting., I had one suggestion 
for the statement of pmpose, something I didn"t notice until I was retyping 
the adjusted statement into the minutes,, ~??.~.d you replace "gaye" with 
"gay ;men"'? It sounds a bit less slang, ox to some possibly offensive. 
Also, I have been thinking about the symposium, I wqpl_d not mind being 
~n the p]gppjpg committee, and possjb]y a co-chair position, I am president 
of the GSA next year and expect to have a lot of my time taken up with those 
duties, so I want to be careful that I do not take on too much., Howevei:, 
if I am working with someone, I wouldn't mind getting involved,, 
I also spoke with Al anderson, he is the treasurer of GLBA next year .. 
I talked with him about outflicks, and the suggestion that perhaps we run 
a couple of movie nights vice one per month.. I will work with him this summer 
with that project, as I stressed that the group needs to begin planning now .. 
I would like perhaps to get the OUTFLICKS file from you to pass onto him .. 
\
Ma. ybe at the potluck, you could gather sorne j deas for what__:peopJ.e--wo~J.k.e 
to see for · ext year, then Al and I could get start .o.n.-i±.... 
I guess that is all. You a ave a nice potluck dinner, and please 
contact me with any information about the business part of the dinner and 
symposium planning (I would definitly want to start that over the summer as 
well) Take care, and peace.. Gary 
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